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Introduction 

This paper is an attempt to examine the nature of O. H. Law

rence' s imagery in ttThe Rainbow••, one of his greatest novels. Sut 

befare comitting ourselves to the task, we have to determine what 

kind of novel we are dealing with. 

~s Oaiches (1) said,in ••The Rainbaw" Lawrence takes three 

generatians and,probing both vertically and horizontally, explores 

with great power and subtlety all the basic human relationships 

between man and his environment, the relationship between instinct 

and intellect, and, above cll, the proper basis far the relationship 

between man and waman as he conceived it. This sort of novel had 

nothing to da with the chronicle novel so popular at that time 

(throughout Europe). It was rather, in F. R. Leavis 1 s (~) phraser 

a "dramatic poem" in which passionate imagination, working through 

a prose sometimes incantatory in its poetic movernent selected and 

presented the smallest incident f~r its suggestive and syrnbolic po-

wer. 

Thus, the controlling themes and ideas as expressed in the 

varinus episades of the b,nk cnnstitute the narrotive logic of thc 

(1) David Oaiches, A critical histnry nf English Literu~1rr 

Secker & Warburg, Revised editinn, L~ndon, 19G~. p. 11&5 

(¿) !bid. p. 116~ 
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novel, and this is also expressed by the all-pervasive imagery, 

which becomes its p,etic lngic. Perhops in na nther writer dn we 
• 

find the image so largely used as in Lawrence. The chief reason for 

this exceptional predominance of the image in him lies in the cha-

racter of the idea which is his subject. Lawrence wants to muke us 

aware. of the pr~fnund life force whose rhythms the natural crea-

ture obeys and must abey if he wants ta find his true self and to 

achieve fulfilment. Also he wants to make us aware of the natural 

form of things as separate identities, each one with ·its own value 

as such. To make us aware of all this, Lawrence explores the ' 

feelings of his characters, far only in feeling has the life force 

any immediecy of reality. And it is in the irnage where Lawrence 

seeks the objective equivalent of feeling. Lawrence 1 s exceptional 

gift far the symbolic image is a function of his rare sensitivity, 

ar in other words, of his vision of life as infinitely creative af 
. 

individual identities, each whale and separate and ta be reverenccd 

as such. 

The connotatinns nf the technical .term 11 im<Jge 11 are extreme! Y. 

varied, ranging fram ita norrowest sensc nf 11 a picture made out nf 

words 11 (3) tn.its brnadest one comprising all fnrms nf figurative 

·1anguagc like symbnlo, metophnrs, similes and sn on. 

Accnrding tn 1-\riatritle 11 Diction becmnes diotinguiotwcl by t.11r! 

(3) I. A., Hichnrdo, Pructicnl Critlcinm. A Stur1y nf 

~itcrury Ju~gPmPnt, Hnutlcdgc & Keaun Puul Ltd, LondnA, 19~U 
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use of strange words metaphars and everything that deviates from 

ordinary modes of speech". He also says that it is a great thing 

to use these paetical forms but that: "The greatest thing af all 

by far is ta be master of metaphor. It is the one thing that cannot 

be learned fram others; and it is alsa a sign of original genius, 

since a good metaphor implies the intuitive perception of the simi

larity in dissimilars." (4) 

When nne is faced with the unique art of D. H. Lawrence, one 

of the greatest masters of figurative language in Modern English 

Litreture, Aristotles ernphasis on metaphar and thus on imagery as 

a whole does not seem exaggerated. It is a sign of Lawrence's 

original genius because he made his imagery the embodiment af his 

prafound understanding of life as the oneness af oppasites, the 

(as I said befare) perc.eption of similari ty in dissimilars. Since 

in the use of images a writer is free and his assaciatinns can fnrm 

thernselves unhindered, imagery is reaily ane of the rnost personal 

elements of his style, reflecting his personality and vision and 

a true mark of originality - the one thing that cannot be leorned 

from others. 

But imagery as Marco Mincnff statea in The Study nf Style (5) 

(4) Lnck, Gibson, Arms, Heudin9u far literol educntion, 

Holt, Rinchart and Winston, New York, 19G¿, p. J2G. 

(5) Marco Mincoff, Thc Study nf Style, Nuouka 1 izknuatvn, 

!::iofia, lCJlíG 

• 
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really becames a sign of poetic genius in the caexistence of its 

three essencials, namely: its concentrotion, - that is the concentra

tion of the greatest passible amount of significance into a small 

space; its evocativeness - that is the pawer to evoke from us a 

response ta the poetic passion; and its c~ngruity - that is the 

balance ond praportian which can be perceived in great imagery found 

in prase as well as in verse. 

Lawrence•s excesses an the level of imagery are often the 

result of his particular artistic visian. It is, of course, part af 

the general tone of early ~oth century art, and has its roots in the 

general feeling of uncertainty ~nd insecurity, the tensian, the extremes 

and the hysteria of the period in which he lived. 

Lawrence 1 s intensity of perception made him turn his hatreds 

and passions into beliefs which make his "philasophy••, that is, his 

awn vision of li fe as a whole ,. · ·. in i ts di fferent and varied c.iSpec ts. 

But his desire ta impose this 11 philosophy of life 11 on athers made hi111 

a times turn into a reiterative preacher trying to impose his hdoctrine" 

on his readers. 

Lawrence•s doctrine belnngs tn the troditinn of prateat aoainut 

¡9th century industrialiom. He asserts that the indu8triolizatinn of 

society has brought ubnut u catost1'nphic uprn11ting of mon from nntun! 

rrncJ hence frnm hio nwn true nature. His deep belicf in nature•s 111.~~1-

ling cffDct upon man, mokcw hlm a mnot ordent defenckr of mun•u c;l11-

scot cnnnoc tlnn wi th nuturu un un intliupem;abll! cnmH tion far n wt1n 1 P

some lif"u. Thc pr1itrrnt Ul)tllnot "thc ml?chonicul civilizotion" (un l.1t! 
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shall see in the use of imagery far the background drawingJ is 

sh~red by Lawrence, to a certain extent, with other writers, like 

Dickens and Coleridge - to them all the caming of the rnachine means 

the mechanization of mari: the irrevocable loss of sorne of the mast 

v~luble traditions of mankind. 

Condemning the anti-humaneness and callousness af tne ne~ 

civilization Lawrence propases a freedom of passions and feelings. 

In an Utopian way he dreams of saving man by the revival of the 11 natu-

ral and primi ti ve principles 11 of human persanali ty, and sta tes that 

the real beauty af human existence lies in the instinctive spontaneity 

of their manifestatian. However, while trying to re-evaluate the 

complete human personality, he minimizes it, far he does nat take into 

accaunt the great capncity of the human mind and its intellectual 

pawers to apprehend life and he overestimates the part play~d by the 

physiological factor in penples lives. 

Lawrence's theory af the individunl psyche is af interest 

because his the~ry nf saciety depends ~n it; whithin eoch individuQl 

there is a 11 dark self 11 (ar 11 blond being11 ) which exist!l indipendently. 

of the 11 ordim1ry mentol qonociousncss 11 (ar 11 whi te oel f 11 ). When thr! 

psyche is hc:ml t~y, thc:? dark Eielf, wt1ich is the true aource of pmrnion, 

tt1e true centre nf reupnnoe to tllE? nuteri.iiorld, hr.in primacy uncJ JJDWf!l' 

ovBr thu mentol e arme iounncnu. Wllcn thc l'(~lu tionuhip bl! twecn tlH!fll 

io clioturtwtl, thu mentol cnnociousncrna uourpo the prirnucy unrJ rnan tH~-

corneo o crenturE? nf hio own fixC?d wlll, oclf - encloocd, oelf -ref1!1·rl111J, 

inocmuitiv11 inutcmd nf belng nnC?n L1rid recC?ptlvc:? bcforc th(! tiJnrlcl; ht! 
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becomes and automot, a mochine. 

In a letter to E. Collings, written in 191J, Lawrence expresses 

the essence nf his philosaphy about the 11 voice of blaod".. 11 My grent 

religion is a belief in the blood, the flesh as being wiser than the 

intellect" (5)· These wnrds of his speak for themselves clearly enaugh. 

Far Lawrence education is c~ld, cerebral, useless and so Ursula Brangwen 

in "The Rainbnw" finds the school lessans bewildering and trivial, except 

11 once when with her blood, she heard a passage of Latin and she knew 

how the blood beat in the Raman b!Jdy" (?)• Blood and instinct are always 

the surer guides and, between men and w,men, in Lawrence's view, it is 

11 blood contact" and not mental communication which is important. 

In "The Rainbow" twa main principles are present: the first ane 

is connected with his giving a true and realistic representation of the 

life of his characters, ·the second one, with his desire ta describe the 

unknawn impulses of their soul that carne from the depths of their sub-

conscious, the passions and desire that are beyond any analysis of the 

mind. The concrete and ~ccurate representation af reality is cambincd 

with general canclusions and syrnbols usua~ly claiming to have univerual 

and philnsnphicol meaning, buth which not alwnys achieve that anal. Thc 

or iginali ty of Lawrcnce 1 s work, from my po int of view, is rooterJ in t11e 

(f:iJ J. H. S1nitts1m, The Letters nf D. H. La1.11rcnce, Gerulct 

Duckwnrth & Co. Ltd. Landon, 19uO, p. lG¿ 

(7) D. H. Lowrence, Thc Hainbnw, C. l\lichnlls & Compuny Ltd, 

Penguln Edition, 1979, p. JJ5 
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different cnmbinatinns of these two main principles. 

In the following three chapters I will try to show haw Law

rence 1 s imagery hel~s ta give shape and meaning to his themes, ta 

create his characters and to reveal the background of the novel. I 

am conscious that within the scope of this paper I can only deal with 

part oF it. 

• 
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Themes and Images 

One 1f the basic functi,ns af imagery is the rnaulding of the 

theme. C. D. Lewis puts it verv vividly: 11 The images are like a series 

~f mirrors set at different angles, so that, as the theme moves on, it 

is reflected in a number af different aspects. But they are magic mir-

rors - they da not rnerely reflect the theme, they give it life and 

form 11 • (8) 

In.ilThe Rainb:iw", one can find many themes on which ta focus 

one's attention. Unfortunately I will not be able to point out all of 

them, but onl:Y~ those I consider a.re mast important and which will best 

serve my purpnse. The main theme is suggested by the title itself: it 

is the quest t~r harm~ny - the nldest and the grandest of conceptions. 

1 Lawrence sees lire as a never ending process af death and rebirth, 

of destructi;n and creatian, nf c~nflict and renewal. And his centrnl 

theme is a vision af balance achieved through them, a visian of .harmony 

made possible out of the cnnflicting fo~tes, a visian af the new wnrld, 

symbolized in the arch images nf the n,vel and of course, the centrcll 

symbnl nf the rainb,w. 
.. 

-The centr~l symb~l of the rainbow is cl1sely assnci~ted with 

other erch images ~nd the images nf the various gateways, doorways, 

entrances, the t~p af the hill, 11 the hale in the wall" (9) - the tr~-

(ü) Cec11 Duy Lewis, Tlw Pnetic ImuiJP., Cope, London, l'J~ü 

p. GO 

( 9) D. H. Lawrencc, The Hoinbm .. 11 C. Nichollo & Cornpuny L ltl. 

Penguin Ed1tinn, 197~, p. 114 
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ditianal theme images nf the quest, implying an opening out into the 

wnrld whicl1 is new, ather, unknawn: 11 the beyond 11 ( 10) ane of the key 

words in the novel. The meaning values of the dnorway images become 

valuble far each generati~n and each character separately¡ the quality 

nf the 11 arch 11 nf their achievements is explored throughout, for the 

daor affords a vista int, the infinite, it is the 11 arch~ which connects 

with the perfecti~n of harmany. 

The doarway imagery persists thr1ugh~ut the navel. The bnok 

which Will buys in Nottingham lies in his hand 11 like a dnnrwav" (11). 

Ursula 1 s succesive disillusi~ns w~th religian, with social service in 

bourgeais s~ciety, with science, with purely sensual experience are 

imaged as a series of doarways leading nowhere and hilltops that show 

ugl iness: 

11 Always the shining doorway ahead; and then, upon approach, 

always the shining doorway was a gate into another ugly yard, drrty 

and active and dead. Always the crest of the hill gleorning ahead 

under heaven; and then, from the top of the hill only another sordid 
.. 

valley full af amorphaus, squalid activity. 11 (12) 

It is interesting to point out that the arch images appeors 

fnr the firot time in the n~vel in a negntive sense, it is braken: 

He felt like a br~ken orch, thrust sickeningly out frorn support" (lJ) -

(10) lbid. p.l.) 

(11) Ibid. p.165 

( L~~) !bid. p. 436 

" ''"'' 
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it must be reconstructed, built anew. Thus from the beginning of the 

nnvel the image ~f the broken arch suggests the theme - the characters 

must establish new relationships which will farm the arch, linking the 

innermast with the w~rld, the arch nf supreme fulfillment. 

Anna (ane of the characters nf the nnvel) does not understand 

the meaning of the rainbow: "sornething she did nat grasp" (14); it is 

Ursula, Lawrence 1 s main character, wha sees in it its splendour and 

grasps its meaning: "she knew ••• ", and she sees in it the new world, 

"the new architecture". (15) 

The rainbow symbol in which the arch image finds its final expres-• 
sion, the supreme, heavenly arch stands apart from the other theme 

images. Not only because Lawrence finally chose it as the title of his 

novel instead of the former "Wedding Ring", but because it achieves his 

original intention of shawing the woman becoming individual, self res-

ponsible, taking her own initiative. It is more than an image. ·E. 

Vivas has a special term far it: "the constitutive symbol'' - which he 

applies ta the rainbnw symb,l as well. He defines it as "a symbal 

whase referend cannot be fully exhausted by explanation because that 

to which it refers is symbalized n~t thr~ugh it, but in it. The symbol 

means itself".(16) 

(13) Ibidº p. 65 

( 14) Ibid. p. 195 

( 15) !bid. p. 496 

(lG) Elisco Vivas, D. H. ·Lnwrence: The F nilure and thc Tr1umph 

nf Ar t, Gcrnrgl? Allrm & Unwin L td. Lnnclon, lCJúl 
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But the rainbnw, nne nf the nldest and m~st paetic symbals, the complete 

arch spanning the earth out of sunshine and rain, is a natural symbol of 

whaleness - epitomizing the theme of the quest far new reletianship which 

will make far the whaleness of the individual and the wholeness of society. 

Another very impartant theme of Lawrence is the whale organic cam-

plexity of life. In image after image he shows life as cantinuity in time 

and space, continuity in change, evalution through conflict, continual 

movement. To achie~ethis he uses the relations between the macrocosm and 

the microcosm. The macrocosm rendered by Lawrence•s casmic imagery-chaas, 

stars~ sun, maon and by his nature image~y. ~nd the micracosm -that is 
' 

the human individual or rather the various individuals in relation ta each 

other. Hnd the emphasis is specifically on the relationship man-woman, 

as the mast creative and at the same time the mast natural far Lawrence's 

evalutionary view of life. 

Mls~, there is always "flux" in Lawrence 1 s warks: th~ camplex move-

ment of succEEdinggeneratinns,.the dynamic life of the Brangwens. The 

basic idea of m3vement underlines the majnr running images of flux, flond, 

flow. Ursula must "create a new knowledge nf Eternity in the flux of time" 

(17). The noveJ. abnunds in verbs of motion nf all kinds, nathing is stenll\/ 

and fixed, nature, human and non-human is pulsing, vibrating, quivaring. 

Evervthing is in mation: 11 rippling music 11 , 11 lights trailing in myl'lmlu 11
, 

11 twinkling lights" (18), the sky 0 teeming ond tearing olong" (l'JJ, tite 

tl?) De H. L~wrence, The R~inbow, C. Nichollo & Company Ltd. 

Penguin Editian, 1979, p. ~9J 

( lUJ Ibit1. p. 1,51 
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11 stir and seeth of lights and people••, 11 the big restless night11 (20) -

the whale cosmos is moving, traveling. This universal movement corres

ponds to the restlessness of the characters and to their wild outbursts 

of despair and desire, their swiftly alternating ~d~pressions and ecstasis. 

In this we also find the restlessness of the ~oth century. 

Within the main theme of life (as a whole organic complexity of con

tinuity in time, evolution through conflict,etc.) we encounter difrerent 

sub-themes which are nevertheless important for a clear and better inter

pretation of Lawrence's ideas and beliefs. far example an impartant sub

theme would be life as a struggle. In the very beginning of the novel, 

imagery sets the theme ~f the struggle far fulfillment in a warld that 

denies it. The sense ~f life as struggle is conveyd by various metaphl"Jrs 

af violence. Tom wants tl"J 11 break 11 Lydia 11 into aknowledgement af him 11 to 

11 smash her int.-1 regardin·g him", ta 11 te ar her in to recogni tion of h imsel f 11 

(21) It is Lawrence•s ability to convey their unique force and insight 

acrass this sense af canflict which gives his finest descriptions of per

sonal relationships. Rec~rrent words like battle, fight, rage, starm, 

smitten and so. on,generate an atmasphere of tension. The early Orongwen 

wom~n strain their eyen •ita see what men had done in fighting outwardu 

ta knawledge", they heal' 11 the battle ••• waged an the edge af the unk11!H1Jn 11 

und they decide to be nf "the_ fighting hnst 11 (2¿) 

( 19) I bid. p. 107 

(¿O) IbirJ. p. i.t+n 

(;.~l) Il>ln. 11• 64 
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Pain and suffering are inseparable from struggle and conflict: 

Will 1 s snul is 11 a black torment of unfulfillrnent 11 (:¿3), "whipped almost 

to death 11 (~~). The images of pain and suffering, the frequent rnetophors 

nf torrnent, t~rture, hurt, ache are frequent; like Anna•s anguish of lave'', 

or Lydia being 11 tormented int11 mnments of lave by the child 11 (25), here 

one may interprete that love and actually any intense emotion is b~und up 

with pain. It is difficult not t~ remember the war in wh8se shadnw the 

novel was written¡ they reflect the impact af the pain and sufferings, of 

a war-torn world, pain and sufferings, death and dest~uction. 

Here we come to another subtheme: destructian which lead,s to crE?a

tion. Far destruction is ambivalent in Lawrence: in his work it means 

the beginning of creatian. The dying phoenix must destroy itself befare 

it can be reborn. Like fate, the flame-fire images suggest the phoenix: 

"He burned up, he caught fire and become splendid" (26) •. The majar image 

of rebirth (creation) is the kernel (nut) casting off its husk (rind, 

shell). The violance of breaking from'enclosure is destructive, but ulsa 

creative; the nther images of rebirth "the seed buried in dry ash" (27), 

the varinus resurrec tbn images fr ··m the B_ible - the irnages of C hr is t, 

risen 11 tri life n·1t t-, death 11 , 11 perfect in bf"Jdy and spirit, whnle í11H1 

(22) Ibid. p.9 

(~3) Ibid. p. lB~ 

( 21+) !bid. p. 188 

(~5) lbid. p. 51 

(2ú) Ibid. p. 41.4 

(27) 1b1 c1. p. l+J7 
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glad ••• arrived at last tn wh'1leneso, perfec::t withnut scar ar bleminh" 

(28)¡ andan the other hand the insistence on words like annihilated, null, 

extinguished, symbalizing death (destructian). 

Nature is an,,ther impQrtant theme in Lawrence. That is the strong 

connection of the representatives of the three generations of Branawens 

that live in blond connection with nature and the whole cosmos. In its 

opening 11 The Rainbow 11 imrnediately establishes human existence as part of 

the whole cycle of nature. The Brangwen men live roated in their midland 

faF.rnfor generations: 

"So the Brangwens carne and went without fear of necessity, 

warking hard because of the life that was in them, not far want 

of the maney ••• They felt ~he rush of the sap in spring, they knew 

the wave which cannot halt, but every year throws forward the seed 

ta begetting, and, falling back, leaves the young-born on the earth. 

They knew the intercourse between heaven and earth, ·sunshine drawn 

into the breast and bawels, the.rain sucked up in the daytime noked

ness that comes under the wind in autumn, shawing the birds' nest~ 

no longer warth hiding. Their life and interrelations were such; 

feeling the pulse and bady nf the sail, that opened ta their furraw 

far the groln, and became sm11nth and supple after ttrnir plnt11Jl1i119, 

and clung to their feet with a weight that pulled like dasire, 

lying hard and unresponsive when the crops were ta be ohnrn uwlly. 

The younu corn waved and was oilken, and the lustre slid alo111J t.lle 

(~O) lbiu. p. ~01 
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limbs of the men who saw it. They taok the udder of the cows, 

yielded milk and pulse against the hands of the men, the pulse of 

the blood of the teats af the cows beat into the pulse of the hands 

of the men. They mounted their horses, and held life between the 

grip of their knees, they harnessed their horses at the wagon, and, 

with hand on the bridle-rings, drew the heaving of the horses after 

their will." (29). 

The f irst paragraphs of the baok set out superbly the world of "The 

Rainbow". The Brangwens live absalutely in tune with the rhythms of nature 

and that is the very essence of Lawrence's doctrine: you must live in clo

-·aest unían with nature, and not simply unian, but ta feel nature 1 s living 
. . 

sapa in your veins, to feel nature.1 s pulse beating with your pulse, t6 

breath in and out together with it, never ta lose hald of it - that is the 

only way t~ understand life, to find and feel the life force in everything 

and to have it in yaurself ta keep you gaing. 

In this paragraph we can trace the first syrnptams of something very 

interesting and peculiar,. which is later an enlarged throughout the bonk. 

Here we are confrnnted with the image af the rnarsh where the Brangwens live. 
' 

4uite paradaxically, indeed, gradually we became aware that all thocic people 

that are living with the rhythma af nature and drowing their living powera 

on it, come frcim the Marsh. we seem td catch sorne implied aignificunce, 

as that the Maroh is a snurce of life. 

The obove 4uatation (pp.7-0) is concerned with mon who is olw¡1yu 

(¿9) Ibid. pp.1-B 
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associated with bload cansciousneso, the flesh and the instinctu~l in lire. 

The potent, earlier generations of Brangwens are masters of horses which 

da their will. They face inwards to "the heat of their blood" and rest 

content within themselves. But the women are different: 

"Dn them too was the drnwse of blaad-intimacy, calves sucking 

and hens running t~gether in draves ••• But the women lonked out 

from the.heated, blind intercn~rse af farm-life, to the spnken 

world bey~nd ••• the waman wanted ••• samething that was nnt bl0od-

intimacy. Her house faced out from the farm-buildings and fields, 

looked out ta the road an~ the village with church and Hall and 

the world beyond ••• She faced autwards ta where men moved dominant 

and creative, having turned their back on the pulsating heat of 

creation, and with this behind them .•• "(JO) 

"The Rainbow" shows woman claiming the right to enter the activity 

of man in the world, and thereby calling far a new relationshi~ between 

the sexes. The symbolic confrantatian· of male and female set forth in 

the openinu parographs of the novel is nat aimless. It is a femolc (Ur-.. 
sula) that Lawrence chaoses as a main oge~t, as a representative nf the 

last and ynungest generi'.Jtion nf Branowens wha io after thP. net.1 nnrl tllv 

pnsi tive in life and this quest L.till carry on thrnuoh the acnc1·:.1ti!11H;. 

Here once ogain we tire focetl wi th annther impnrtnnt them[!: the 1aH1r nf ttw 

sexen, the relati'"ln betwcen man and w;1rnan, thc wnmrni becnrning un incllvi-

dual, sel f-cnnc i0un, o tnble and otrnng. Lawrcnce 1 o cs!>ent.iall y cll u lec tlc:~ll 

(JO) J1P• 0-9 
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perception af life provides the inner structure nf the images: "hatred that 

was burningly clase tn lave" (31), "lnve that wss keenly clase to hatr[!d" 

(3~), 11 pleasure pain" (J3) or "bitter-corrosive love 11 (34). His perceptinn 

af the contradictians and paradoxes which are the very essence of man-woman 

relationship is the basis of the love-hate and love-war imagery. 

Most of the images of darkness symbolize the unconscious, the under

world of the senses, the instincts, the urges that are not admitted. Ursu

la1s face seem to say 11 where are you, you pale citizen. Vou subdued beast ••• 

you primeval darkness falsified to a social mechanism 11 .(35). She still sees 

the primeval darkness af the senses as the anly alternative af aocial mecha

nism. 

The bitter conflict between Will and Anna in their marriage derives 

fram Will 1 s unwillingness ta let "light" from the outside enter inta their 

lave life. When they are first married, they are "as remote from the world 

as if the tw, of them were buried like a seed in darkness" (36). Anna is 

the first who 1.11elcnmes the renewed crintác t wi th · the outside world and she 

is described in light 11 She~ •• sunl ight inside her" ( 37). Eventually tl1ey 

( 31) !bid. p. 114 

( 32) !bid. p. 114 

( 33) !bid. p. 267 

( 34) !bid. p. 181 

( 35) !bid. p. 46 

( 3G) Illid. p. ll• 5 

( J7) !bid. p. 14íl 
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comprnmise with each other and achieve in being 11 separate in the light, 

and in the thick darkness, marriedtt (38). 

The no\/el is pervaded by images of darkness and light, apprapriated 

simbolically to its concern with deep instinctive beheaviour and emotions, 

which is another no less impartant theme. 

In his imagery Lawrencé emphasizes the importance of sensual percep

tion because it seemed to him that the intuitional and the intellectuol hod 

fallen into imbalance on the side of the intelectual («the mechanical") and 

he sets himself the task to revive emotional values. This I think acounts 

far the profusian of animal imagery in the novel. Lawrence ~felu (as I said 

befare) that the intrusion of industry was hostile ta the intuitional. Vet 

the animal imagery must nat be associated with the unconsious only (as we 

shall see later, it is used for characterization). 

The themes which I have mentioned in this chapter: life as a struggle, 

m~n in relation with nature, relationship between man and waman, the whnle 

cancept of life as creativity BDd distructian, life as a flux and athcrs not 

mentianed (since there are many which I have consiously nat dealt with) are 

used bv Lawrence ta explain the maj~r theme af the novel - the quest far 

harmnnv. 

(~B) lbid. p. ~16 



• 
Character - drawing 

One nf the basic functions of imagery in "The Rainbow 11 is to portruy 

characters, which Lawrence achieves with great profesionalism. He sustuins 

a system af natu e imagery: animal and flower imagery mastly, applying it to 

each character, uhich helps him to, in a way,depersonify his characters, oa 

that they are sh wn acting in an instinctual manner which gaes along with 

his theory af th • "voice of blood". 

Lawrence uses the images of t'lowers in connexion wi th the choracters 

of wamen, but he daes not use them consistently. Thus, it is rather dif-

ficult far us to anterprett his particular imoges af flowers. A possible 

interpretation m"ght be that the flowers hald life and respond to the will, 

zest far life, j st as Ursula and Anna. Far example Ursula's face is 11 like 

a flawer in the sun" (39), 11 r(JdiCJnt as e flower 11 (40) and Anna is "radiant 

like a nearly opened flnwer with tears like dew" (41). 

On the n her hand,the animal imagery is extremely varied. Will, fnr 
-

example, is thr ughrJut the novel "the animal that 1 ived in the darkness 11 ( L•~). 

His essentiallV sensous nature·is suggested in the images nf a cat and mr1le: 

11 his cat like g in", 11 cat like vriice", 11 dark, keen blind head", "hGir likc 

steek thin fur» (43), everything abaut him_remind Anna "of an animal" (44). 

The 11 mnle 11 is L :iwrem::e' s most cnnsistent metaphor far Will; the lotpr 11 tJl lnr1 

( 39) Ibid. p. 170 

( '•D) Ibid. p. 306 

( 41) Ibid. p. 1G7 

(4~) Ibit1. p. 107 

( 43) lbid. 11· 107 

(44 1 b i cJ. íl. 207 

..·.,:··.:. 
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subterranean thing 11 , the 11 tunneling nose 11 (45) are extensicnsaf the mole 

image. Throughout the novel he is 11 a man af ceaseless activi ty. Blinclly 

like a mole he pushed his way out ••• towards individual expressian 11 (46), 

and far Ursula Lawrence uses ••free unbeateble animal" (47) revealing her 

cnurage, her optimism, and lave far freedom, her vitality and sensitiveness. 

It is very interesting ta observe that different characters are as-

sociated with the same animal ar bird. In this way Lawrence achieves cha-

racterization. Anna's tiger image for instance: 11 she was as praud and sha-

dowy as a tiger aloof 11 , shows her praud and remate; later on her mother: 11 she 

turned on him like a tiger and thete was battle 11 (48), would mean the primeval 

instinct of the endangered female; Ursula compares Skrebensky to a tiger on 

his return frnm Africa when she sees him as a beautiful specimen: 11 burning, 

splendid, royal, something like a tiger (49). It is the same with the bird 

imagery. Will in the beginning of his marriage with Anna is shown as a bird 

of prey: 11 like a hawk" (50) and, lat~r, Hnna is also a bird of prey: "she 

too was a hawk" (51). Both have acquir~d a certain aspect one thraugh 

ambition and the ather in her fight far freedom • .. 

(45) !bid. p. 173 

(46) Ibid. p. ,,,55 

( L+ 7) Ibid. p. cG9 

(48) Ibid. p. 6..:> 

(49) !bid. p. 4114 

( 50) Ibid. p. lG.G 

( 51) Ibid. p. lG-' 
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The animal symbolism in the character drawing af the majar characters 

often servesthe purpnse of pnrtraing manner ar temper. In the portroyal of 

the minar characters cnncrete ~nimal images emphasize m~stly the sensual, 

probably because a min~r character cannat be properly individualized. 

Hnthany Schnfield, far example, is C8mpared to several animals. He has the 

eyes of a goat, a strutting atride, he is a f~rm, a satyr and has a neighing 

laugh. Mll these símiles bring out his anim~l nature only. And Baroness 

Skrebensky is likened to a kitten, a ferret, a weasel and a stoat being o 

woman of slight size and engaging manners. 

Very often in the use of nature imagery, Lawrence also a9saciates 

the characters with inanimate objects: stones, _pebbles, rocks, flames, .fluid 

and others. This is a sart of depersonification of the characters. Far in-

stance uncle Tom is seen through Ursula 1 s eyes as "a fluid, unsatisfactory 

flux" (5~); Anna looks "strange and amorphaus ••• like a warm, glowing cloud" 

(5~); Ursula re~lizes that Skrebensky is a "stone", "a loodstone weighing 

on her" ( 54). 

Thus the characters in "The Rainbow" have an interesting ~elotinnship 

wi th nature. lt seems that their deepest cnntacts wi th nature carnes uuu~illy 

after a crisis. Lydia 1 s recovery frnm the "blockness of rncrnory" is Qiver1 

through her inc~eosing awareness nf the caming flnwers: the primroocn aru 

"B disturblng influence neor her feet 11 (55), af the singing nf thc it11·u!il11•u 

(5¿) !bid. p. ¿92 

(53) Ibiu. p. l8j 

(51~) Ibid. p •. H9 

(5~i> Ibiu. p. ~¿ 
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11 till her heui·t was f.1rced t1 lHt up its V"Jice in rivalry and answer" (5G); 

Ursula turns 11 t11 spring and the npening f:luds 11 (57) in her desalatinn wi t11 

Sktebensky (actually she is the character wh~ is most aften associoted with 

nature). Fnr this Lawrence borrows the Romantic idea of the healing power 

of nature. He also stresses(thr~ugh nature imagery)the intimate connection 

between the ~uter warld of nature and the inner world of th~ human being: 

11 the heather come rosy under the skies setting the whole world owake 11 (50). 

The darkness - light images also produce this effect of depersanifi-

cati~n. Mast nf the darkness images are applied to the male characters: 

Will's "tense, electric darkness",~f Skrebenoky" a darkness, an abstinacy 

settled ,n him t~8, in a kind ~f inertia11 (59). Will is thraughnut the navel 

11 the animal that lived in darkness 11 (60) and Tnm Brangwen is the exceptir:m 

in the applicati.,n ·1f darkness images t1 men r - he is described more ~ften 

in terms ·f light. 

Lydia 1 s darkness is the darkness ~f the unkn~wn past. Her darkncss 

is c8nnected with her f~reigne~s, it is 11 the blackness ,f mem~ry" (Gl) in 

her eves. Aftei· the death !,f her tw1 c::hildren we are t.1ld that 11 a lj~1xknei:w 

.. 
had c;me .-wer Lydia' s mind (C:i~). Her dorkriess is very firmly ror:iterJ in tlw 

(5G) Ibid. p. b7 

(57) Ibid. p. 31G 

(58) Ibid. p. 53 

(59) Ibid. p. 320 

( GO) Ibid. p. 107 

( f1l) Ibi d. J1. 4J 

( C12) 1 b i cJ. p. 7-¿ 
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reality of her past. It is the dark memory of her dead childre~, the horror 

nf the Civil War, her disillusi~n, her husbands denth: 

"A darkness tiJas on her, like remarse, or like a remembering 

of the dark, savsge, mystic ride of dread, nf death, of the sha-

daw ~r revenge 11 (63). 

Lydia's darkness is m~re nften c~nnected with her physical p,rtraituro: 

"her thick dark br,ws" (64), her "dark muzzle" (65) and her black m~urning 

clnthes. 

Anna, t~~, has her share ~f the darkness images, but it is the dark-

ness :Jf the unkn ~wn ( bef ire her mar'riage): 11 all the moonlight up,-rn her, all 

the darkness within her 11 (66). Later on she bec~mes only the 11 dark half af 

the mQon" (67), a most pr~bable indication of the incompleteness nf her 

persr:inality. 

The darkness images have two basic meanings, correspanding to thnse 

of light; there are tw~ areas of darkness: within - the darkness of the 

senses; and with0ut - the cosmic darkness. 

Tom Brangwen feels his mothers death as 11 a blow out of the durkncsu" .. 
(68)-this is the cosmic rnystery of darkness. Lawrence 1 s darkness is s~ 

(G3) Ibid. p. 51 

( GI~) Ibid. J1. 29 

(G5) Ibid. p. 105 

(GG) Ibid. p. 1~4 

(G?) Ibid. p. ~35 

( 60) Illid. p. ~l 
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intens~~V\ felt that ~ne can breathe it, ~ne can t~uch it, nne can even 

smell it, like 11 the strange darkness ~f Africa ••• ~ne breathesit, like a 

smell of bl~ad" (69). Darkness in Lawrence can be salid, it can be liquid: 

"the fluid darkness" (?O), Ursula drifts thrnugh 11 strands of heat and 

darkness" ( 71); "the deep vibration of the darkness" ( 72), etc. 

But darkness has other meanings also. It can be the darkness of di-

sillusion: 11 ugl y disillusion, the sarne darkness and bi tter gloom" ( 73) ; the 

darkness of loss: "a great inner darkness and void 11 (74). Most af the images 

of darkness symbnlize the unconsclous, the underworld of the senses, the 

instincts, the urges that are n6t admitted. In the images of darkness, I 

think nne can find the clearest example af Lawrence's overwritting: combina-

ti ,ns 1 ike 11 ble.ick dnrkness 11 ( 75), "strr.ing darkness" ( 76) , "darker than dark-

ness" (77), ext. and his insistence ~n darkness throughaut the n~vel often 

Anna and Ursula are the characters usually associated with the liuht 

(69) Ibid. p. 446 

( 70) Ibid. p. 446 ', 

(71) Ibid. p. t::29 

(7~) Ibid. p. 446 

( 73) Ibid. p. 435 

( 71,) Ibid. p. Jl1l 

( 75) Ibid. p. ?8 

( ?GJ Ibiú. p. .D~ 

(77) IbicJ. p. ¿Jl} 
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images in the meaning of radiance, vigour. Anna•s light in the novel is more 

af the sil ver y hue: her 11 silvery radiunt face" ( 78) ,. 11 face illumina ted like 

war lit up from the inside 1• , ha ir "like thistle dawn" ( 79); while wi th Ur-

sula Lawrence insists nn the 11 golden 11
: "golden brown eyes 11 , 11 golden museau"; 

she walks "as if her feet were beams r:if light that walked on flowers fnr 

t'notsteps" (80), 11 radicrnt as an angel" (81). 

Individualizati•n in Lawrence is achieved in imcges implying features 

of~ch~ratter~~nd relationships. 11 The blue steady livingness of his eyes" 

which 11 Lydia enjayed like morning· 11 (82) suggests far her, Tam•s hearty, 

warm, sensitive nature. But he is als~ the inarticulate, unintelectual farmer 

wha feels his incompetence. ~is 11 lack af the further, the creative life"(BJ), 

and at the same time cannot suppress the yearning far samething finer, far 

the unknown. And he Yinds the unknown in Lydia. From her f irst appearence 

in the novel her foreigness and strageness, so essential to their union, ore 
-

emphasized by her "fli tting movements" as i f she walks 11 unseein~ and unseen" •. 

(84) Lawrence is constantely drawing au~ attention to her 11 ugly-beautiful 

mouth 11 ,(85) her 11 dark muzz.le 0 (OGJ which make her still stranger. The "arch" 

{78) Ibid. p. 118 

(79) !bid. p. QIJ 

(80) lb id. p. ..:>04 

(01) lb id. p. ..:>04 

(O¿) lb id. p. 55 

( 83) lbid. p. G7 

( l31+) lt.Jid. p. i::'.9 

( 05) Ibid. 11. t1[l 
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of their union is easily achieved because af Lydia's actual foreigness. 

There exists between Tom and Lydia a naturul distance. They are both able 

to recognize and respect their "separateness" in "tagethernEss. Hnd their 

relationship is actually imaged by a d~nrway: each bec~ming a 11 doarway to 

the ather" ( 87) ¡ the arch rJf their un ion is suggested by "the pillor of fire" 

and the "Pillar of cloud 11 (88) images - the union of the twn .conflicting na-

tural elements. Their arch is presented as the creation of an environment 

in which nnna can grow. The image of the twa pillars and the child playing 

bet~een them curiously resembles a door~ay - they bath Decame a doorway ta 

Anna. 

The warld in the second generation is different. The polarities ore 

more extreme, the relationship of the individual is more intense and distar-

ted. Tt1e images of 11 apple-blossom face 11 and "wilde, fierce hair 11 (69) are 

the outstanding features of Anna. The reiteratian af 11 royal", "regal", and 

the later simile ''like a queen holding an audience" (90) suggests her damineer-

1D9:.::_ manner. 11 She was too much the ceriter of her own universe" ( 91) - tlüu 

is a clear indication nf the girl whn will mnke it, "her instinct tn avoid .. 
thinking, t~ ov~id it tn save hersclf 11 (9~)~ Her "Splendid-lady id~ul 11 ond 

(BG) lbic!. 11 • 105 

(07) Ibid. P• 1..1 

( 00) I birl. 11. 97 

(üCJ) !bid. p. lfd 

(90) !bid. p. ¿72 

( lJl) ItJid. p. 90 

( t)¿) l lJ 1.rl. p. lL•..) 
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the 11 unskinned susceptibil i ty 11 ( 93) is a forwarning af her charac ter. A t 

her wedding she is imaged as a 11 vain independent minx 11 , "vain white peacock 

of a bride" (94), images pointing to her flippancy. 

It is very interesting how Lawrence in his arch, doorway and religious 

imagery, manages to show the relationship between Ann and Will, their concepts 

and beliefs. The doorway image often embodies an illusion. It seems to Ann 

at first that Will: "was the hole in the wall, beyond which the sunshine 

blazed on an outside warld" (95); she desires sunshine but Will offers her: 

"jewelled gl8om of the church" (96). His wnrld is enclosed dim within the 

jewelled arch, his substitute f r ~he rainbow. The fact that they are 

"oppasites" tn each ather is evidenced in their different reactinn tn the 

cathed~al. Anna is the one that clings tn ratinnality and individualism; 

she reacts paying that it is not the aus,lute, that rnany things have been 

left out of' 11 the great c:incept of the church" ( 97). She destroys Will 1 s 

"vi tal illusinns 11 , she is 11 the va ice of the serpent in his E den" ( 9i3); until 

he begins to regard the church· as 11 a world wi thin a world 11 ( 99). Tlm np-

posites in Will and Anna are mast clearly presented in their metaphnric bot-.. 
tles. Their debilitating, self-conourning pattleo are the result not only 

( 93) Ibid. p. 71 

('J4) !bid. p. 13G 

( 95) !bid. p. 114 

( 9G) Ib1d. p. 201 

( 97) !bid. p. ;¿Ql• 

(9íl) lbid. p. ;¿ Ol+ 

( 9'J) r b 1 t1. p. 1..27 
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nf their apposite nature but of their isolation. Significantly Lawrence 

makes a new use nf the Eden image: "ns if the heavens had fallen, and he 

were sitting with her amang the ruins, in a new world, everybody else 

buried" (100); the tacit denial of their warld fareshadnws their mairiage. 

Another image from the Bible is alsa ominnus: "as though this house were 

the Ark an the fl~ad" (101), an intr~ducti~n to all the flnad imagery ap

plied in their relati~nship -suggesting the flood of unbridled sensuality. 

Here they are n~t d~nrways ta each other - Anna is Will 1 s Ark in the fload, 

then Will becomes Anna•s rock in ·the flood, till they both are flonded 

in "the darkness and death of their own sensual activities (10¿) - Lawrence's 

favourite metaphar far the idea that the p~rsu~~of extreme sensatinn is des

truc tive. Their marriage is also prese~ted in terms of conflict: "It wao 

a dua1 11 (103), 11 the fierce unnamed battle went on" (104), "they went their 

way now shadnwed and stained with blood" (105). 

Anna and Will's relationship is symbolized by the Gothic arch¡ not 

the RCJmanesque ri:iund arch, bu.t· the jagged edge of the Gothic pinnoclc, ull 

p:.Jints and recenses: 11 the · Gothic f'Jrm which always asserted the brnkcn de-

sire af mankind in its pninted 8rches escoping the rnlling,obsolutc bvuuty 

::if thr. r!JUnd nrch" (lOGJ. And thr?ir rrnpnrotc ore hes fc.:1il tn link "tlw i.n-

(100) Ibid. p. 144 

(101) Ibicl. p. l l17 

(10~) !bid. p. é. 37 

e 103> Ibld. p. é. 3(j 

(101.) !bid. p. H,o 

(105) lbid. p. l'/O 
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nermost with the universe" because of their self'-imposed roof. Will sub-

sides into a day-tn-dayne~s of home, wark and church which is now only a 

syrnbol to him. Anna does far a rnament hove a vision of the rainbow -

this is actuelly the first appearence of the rainbow symbol in the novel, 

but it is indistinct: "something she did not grasp~ (107J. For Hnna is not 

the person ta be favoured with the sight of its full glory. ~he chonses to 

forget i t because i t is "ª 11Jng way off 0
• The relc.1tianship of 1-mna and 

Will is an exarnple af creativity denied; it is a cornpromise deferring ·tne 

struggle again far the c~ming generati :n. 

Ursula, the m~in represent~tive of the last generatian, faces a dif-

ferent w1rld, a harsh reality which neither her parents, nor her gran pa-

rents have had t~ face. She is free ~f their limitatijns, emancipated, but 

this f~eedam makes the struggle more difficult: •she wrestled thr~uah l1er 

dark days ar canfusion, soulless, uncreated, unformed 0 (lOBJ; and it gives 

her a deep sense af respansibility: "the cloud of self-responsibility ge-

thered upan her" (109). Ursula is one -of Lowrence' s 11 natursl aristocrots 11 

(110). She hates poverty und pnor people: 11 the ugly, unlavely, s4utilid 
.. 

UJherryo .. ( lllJ; the por are 11 l ike vermin.. to ller ¡ people 8re "an upriiJht 

(lOGJ !bid. p. ~3? 

( 107) !bid. p. 195 

( 100) !bid. p. .d38 

( 109) !bid. p. ¿03 

(llíl) Il>icl. p. ltGl 

( 111) lb1CI. p. ~?El 
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me nace!'. Revealing símiles show her dielike fnr the ;irnob": "she hdd an 

instinctive fcor nf petty pe~ple, ao a deer is ofraid af dogs" (ll~);"she 

felt like a swan om~ng geese, ~f superinr heritage and belanging" (11~). 

Bef~re the final vision nf the rainbow Ursula, to~, must pass through 

several d~~rways and r~11,w several false arches that d~ nnt bring the libe-

rati1n she see~s. The first ~ne is religi~n. A startling natur~listic 

image reveals her disiilusi'Jn with Christianity: 11 If maggots in a dead dng 

be but G:Jd kissing carri·.m what them is God'i She was surfei ted of this God 11 

(114). Her rejectian of Christianity is the rejection of pure spirituality, 

dogma and h~pocrisy. 

Skrebensky 1 s character is revealed by words assosiated with possesion: 

"a loadstone weighing on her 11 , 11 a blind persistent inert burden 11 (115). 

Later, after their discussion along the canal, Ursula realizes the futility 

of Strebcmsky' s li fe whic:;:h the 11 brick in the wall 11 ( 116) metaphor implios 

is shollnw ond c:rnventionol: Skrebensky ia a 11 nobody", nothing but o br ick 

in the prisnn woll nf British irnpericüism. The verbs 11 cotch 11 , 11 apprcipricitc 11 , 

"capture", 11 net11 choracterize the mentali tv of' the servant nf the i111perinl 

state: 11 He oppr·1printed he?r 11 , 11 If he c:1uld but net her brillinnt c:ilr:, tmlt-

burnin!J b·idy in the s:·ift irnn 1 t' his hrmds, net her, capture tier 11 ( 11'/). 

(112) !bid. P• 2Gl1 

(11.~) Ibicl. p. 379 

( 11'•) !bid. p. 3~lj 

(11~) llJicJ. fl. .319 

(lH1) Ibirl. p. ..12Ll 
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The foll·Jwing danrway opens int11 en ugly yard again. T11e horror 

of the ne1i1 id en ti ty as Stcndm'd F ive tcacher io expressecl in the cornp~1riu1Jn 

af St. Philips Schaol ta a prisnn, and the mntifs of darkness and confusinn: 

"her heart was so black and tangled in the teaching, her personal self was 

shut in prisan, abolished 11 ( 118). Skrebensky is not the doarwav tr:J the 

11 supreme, gleoming triumph of infinity 11 (119). The subtle vai•iatian of the 

sunshine image is expressive of ther disillusionment: at first it se~ms to 

her that 11 he held the keys af the sunshine" (120), but l<Jter on 11 the chill 

like a sunshine ,f fr~st that c~me nver her" (121). 

The image af the h~rses in lhe final chapter is probably one nf the 

·m~st impnrtant and mast ~bscure i~ages in the nivel. It suggests the sub-

human sensuality t8 which Ursula has been expased in her relati~nship with 

Skrebensky. ; The ac ti •n in the epis1de is an analCJgy f::ir Ursula' s inner cnn-

flict achieved thr~ugh imagery and rhythm - the rhythm of the hnrses rn,ve-

ments as they appr,ach, circle, regr~up, apprnach again resembles the rhyth1n 

of the mind strugoling with its problems. Her fall from the oak trcc meann 

tt¡e breaking of all her cnnnections Lili,..th 11 the nld, hard, borren farm nf 

bygone living" ( l2j¿), imaged by the 11 husk 11 which must precede the im;uino 

(117) Ibid. p. 321 

(llB) Ibid. p. 304 

(119) Ibid. p. 441 

(l:!O) Ibid. p. L+ Jü 

(121) I bid. p. 1,1, ~ 

(122) Ibid. p. 1. <J ~j 
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nf the "naked, clear kernel" (123) nf herself. The kernel image aymbalizes 

her final liberati~n fr~m the deadness and hnrrQr of her illusions und past 

experiance. Everything she has tried has prnven barren but hope in the 

ultimate remains. She has acqui~~d; a fuller understanding and is rcady 

tn recetve the visinn of ultimate perfectinn - the rainbow. 

The images nf nature, the arch images, the darkness and light imagery 

and all the nthers help Lawrence t, p,rtray his characters, althnugh, s~me-

times, he might n~t be very clear: he nnly suggests, as in the imaoe nf the 

horses which have been interpreted by varinus authors in different woys. 

I think that Lawrence purpnsel~~· did n~t want to be clear. He ~anted his 

reaciers to instinctively feel in their blood how every character reacts to 

life, how every character thinks and lives. I am conscious that I hüve not 

dealt with every kind of image, but it is impassible in a paper like this 

to de al wi th Lawrence 1 s grand se herreof imogery. 



• 
Backgr~und and Images 

Character drawing in 11 The Hainbow 11 is very closely connected with 

background presentation not only because no character ar personal relation

ship can exist in a sncial v~id, but also because the individual abntrncted 

frarn snciety wauld not be of that interest. In most of the ~ovel, the b~ck

ground is given through the presentation of the stote of mind nnd stGte of 

spirit of the different choracters in relation to the physical surraundingn. 

In his attempt to bring together the inward and the autward life, 

fallawing the struggles far satisfactory relationships of three generations, 

Lawrence makes a creative analysis of English society during a periad nf 

change and disintegratiGn, the periad of appraximately 1840-1905 - from the 

rural comunity where industrialism is l~terally only on the horiznn, to the 

nightmare ~f industrial capitalism. Hmidst the beautiful evacation Df the 

slow, preindustrial farm-life nf the early Brangwens, the unsettlino effect 

is apparente w,rds like •1 tresspass" and "invasion" anticipa te ~he wor 

imagery ~f the n~vel, and the canul embdnkment is compared ta a ramport. 

The c~nal embunkment, the roilway, the c~lliery blapkening the hill 

side are the signs nf an0ther era breoking in upan the rurol camunity. 

The real isotian ".1f the need ,1f industry ffghts wi th Lawrcmce 1 o ho treLI nf 

"th.e moctiine": "1ihe rythmic run 11f the windin!J engines" becnmes "n n~;l'c~i tic 

tn the brain" (ld1). Thus fr,im the very beginning of the novel, i111nq1·ry 

oungeotn the concrr:?te bock9rnund: tllu t:..nalioh society in o perinrJ nr i11-

duotriulizntinn; for ttrn fil·ut tl.l10 ~11.merutionu of Ol'<Jnaweno will tJe "U luw 

(1~11) 11.JitJ. p. l_., 
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to- themselves, separ~te frnm the world" (1~5); and since Lawrence m~kes us 

see the world chiefly through the eyes of the Brongwens, it is with Ursulo 

that we are br8ught back tn the activity of man in the world at large. 

Uroula faces a different wnrld from that ar the early Brongwens -

the disintegrati~n af Victnrian bQurgeois sobiety has reached a further 

stage, the clash between man and the man made machine is gre~ter thnn ev~r. 

The dehwnanized industrial landscape is poralleled by the anim~ted land-

scape of nature. The wnrld in which Ursula has ta carry nn the struggle 

far fulfilment is a w,rld that nffers n~thing wnrth taking p~rt in, ci ~orld 

tnat denies the . pntentialities_af living. This is also the periad nf the 

growth of imperialisrn. The s~er war is characterized in an apocolyptic 

simile compelling in its powers: "as if the pales of the universe W8rc 

cracking an,d the whole night gn turnbling int::i the bottornless pit. 11 (l¿G). 

The cosmic imagery persists -the world Ursula is swept into,is 11 lik~ 

chaos, like the end of the wnrld 11 (1¿7). This, h::iwever, is the cnncretu 

warld of England, 11 the world of educoted end unsatisfied people-inwnrdly 

raging ond msd" 111here Lawrence also sees the corruptive influence nf .. 
burge,1iS 11 SCic:rntific 8UUCutinn 11

1 ilustrotec:J in LJl'SUlu 1 S disilluninn thl'mHJh 

her relctirinoh ip i...1i tl1 Miss InrJCl', the burocn is 11 se ienti f ic hu111aniu t. 11 -

physicnlly ond spirituully C'.lrrupt. 

ln thc n,vcl ti.Je üI'e sh . .Jtim 11 tt1e rneun vill~.ior- nf Co!::n.:i12thc') 1J.\ t.ldn UH! 

(1~5) luid. µ. lS 

( 1 ¿¡'.) ltl i ti. p • j2? 

(1~7) Illicl. p. _,1,3 
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s3rded scnpe 1f Ilkest~wn 11 (12B). But Ursula's vioit ta Wiggistnn pr~vidos 

the hnrrifying dcscriptinn ~f the effects af b,urgenis industriolisin. The 

imagary ~f deoth, sterility and c~rrupti:n that is present thr~ugh,ut the 

novel, reoches its climax here: "The hidenus abstractinn of the t0wn" (129), 

"the hom~gene,us amarph~us sterility nf the whole suggested death r2ther 

than li fe". (130). The spra111ling ugly tawn of Wiggiston presents the 11 hnr·c.1, 

harny shell" (131) and scabby scene of the lifeless rind of bourgeoio 

civilization: 11 tlle redbricl< confusion rapidly spreading like a skin desease" 

(13~). 

Lawrence 1 s vision of bourgeois society is devastating in its horrar. 

"The mathematical colliery 11 (133), "the symmetric monster 11 (134) ic persa-

nified: 11 The pit was the great mistress -the demon - like colliery with her 

wheels 11 (135); and man himself is depersonified, he becames a 11 standina 

mac:hine 11 ( 136). 

Alth~ugh smell is seldom usad as a basis in imagery, since the 

(128) Ibid. p. J41 .. 
(lc.:9) Ibid. p. 34G 

...... 

(130) Ibid. p. 31+5 

(131) Ibid. p. 31-1Li 

(132) Ibi c1. p. 345 

(133) !bid. f1. 31-1G 

(1311) Ibid. p. 350 

(13S) Ibid. n. 31+9 

( 13(,) Ibid. p. 350 
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assacintinns are personal, Lawrence•s images seem always ta evoke the 

right impressinn as in his imagery of corruption: 11 Their marshy, bittQr 

sweet carruptian carne sick and unwholesome in her mostrils'' (137). The 

machines corrupt even thnse who own it: ''••• husband, father, pit manager, 

warm clay lifted thraugh the recurrent a6tian of day after doy by the 

great machine fram which it derived its mntion 11 (1J8) - a total degrada

tir.n of the individual. 

This degradati,n ~f the individual is clearly seen thr,ugh Ursula 

wha is braught up against the full reality ~f the bouigeais wnrld. The 

11 prisr:m 11 imagery •:1f ,again, St. Philips Schcnl reveals the incre'asing devi

talizati,n ~r English, s,ciety at the beginning 8f the ~ath century. .The 

schr1::il is a 11 fnrest of dry, sterile bricke 11 (139), 11 like an empty pris.-in", 

a 11 tarture-place 11 , and at the end af the schnol term Lawrenc~ paints nut: 

. "the last term af imprisanment1•, 11 the irons were struck off., the sentence 

was expired, the prisnn was a mDmentary shadaw" (140). 

Tlle general deteriaratian of English bnurgenis snciety is reflcc

ted in the imGges drown from commerce implyin9 venality in the calle~e 

episndes. The shell-image introduces nminaus no tes in Ursulu 1 s en tt1us ilrnm: 

"within thc greot whisperi11a seo - shell ••• the echo of knowledgc.~(l~l). 

(Ln) !bid. p. .:i:-i1 

( LH3) !bid. p. ..'52 

( l.'.>9) Il.JirJ. p. 3G7 

( 11+ l)) IbicJ. p. l+ ~::! 

(lit 1) IbiiJ. p. 4 .>l 
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Ursulo is made to understan t that 11 the religLJus virtue nf knnwledge hws 

bec:urne to the g·1d ::if material success" ¡ and tn see cnllege as "él sec·mrl-

hand dealer 1 s sh~1p", 11 a 1 i ttli:? apprentice sh:Jp" 11 a warehnuse" 11 the inner 

cammerciol stirine·• (lL1c:) - n'Jthing but a sh<Jp where nne buys 11 money-brains". 

Lawrence boldly unmasks "the cnmmerciul value ~f knowledge··. His languoge 

penetrates with slashing accuracy under the surface and discovers vcnulity 

end meaningless activity everywhere: 11 their gaod profesors, their good 

cleargymen, their gnod politicul speakers ••• So many performing puppets, 

all woad é.md rog t'or the performance" ( 143) ¡ 01• 11 the horrible cluttering 

activity, a rattle like the falling of dry slag; cold and sterile 11 (144) af 

London. It is the sarne social system w~ich school and college help to 

perpetuate which can be seen in the scarred landscape of Wiggistnn and the 

spec trc -like colliers; in the "huddled", 11 crowling schaol children" ( l45J; 

in the ttcre~ping spectre-like·• penple in London - the ot~mp and imoge of 

death everywherc. Lawrence 1 s vision af EngliGh burgeaus societ~ at the 

beginning of the i::oth century is scJ dev·ustating tl1at i t was inevi t<::blc thu t 

the n~vel shGuld be bunned. 

~s we have seen in this ch~pter,Lawrence•s presentatinn af thc back-

or~und helps t'l establish an ntm,ophere .,f change. Snciety is clmnqinq 

f1·,m a rurol c;mmuni ty in which everyb"ldlJ wos e ,nnec ted tri tt1e ltincl :~mj 

(ltu) lblcj. p. i1119 

( l 4 ,, ) I tJ i Ll • p • l+ 51 

( ll• ~) lllid. p. 
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derived their pawers frnm it, to an am~rphnus sncicty made up nf debnsed 

calli~rs, men ~ppresed by industrializati~n and pseudo intellectuals. 
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Canclusion 

In 11 Tlie Hainbnw" Lawrence traces the unbroken line at· naturol growtl1,. 

with its edciies and returns nver the generations of Brangwens unfolding the 

stage of human experience. From the ~pening chapter itself, the life nf 

the Brangwens emerges as the image ~f a human norm, a dynamic norm, richly 

imagened symb:-,l that assumes greater and greoter force. Here is hu:nan bC!ing 

fulfilling itself within and in vital cnnnectinn with the natural fnrcesi 

The following chapters devel~p this image: the 11 dark" eternal forces of 

physical life, selfha~d, marriage, the mutual implicati0n of gr~wth ond 

decline, are all felt and realized. 

Daiches had said: "Lawrem::e 1 s aim is tn praject character Gntl inci-

dent in such a way as force on the reader a radically new apprehension af 

the moulding of human persanality and human relationships••. (146) In 
" 

this paper· I have chosen part of Lawrence 1 s imagery ta illustrate h~w 

several themes are important to di sel ose the relations between .thc cl1uruc tc.?.rs 

in each generotion. Far example the w.hole organic complexi ty of li fe wllicl1 

shotus li fe and relatinns as continui ty in time, continui ty in change, cvn-

lution through cnnflict, creotinn antJ distruction Luhich oll togetl1r~r lt~•HI 

tn the final and mnst important theme - the quest for hormony, expr~ns~cl 

by the roinbnw imuge. 

The cllarocterizntinn nf the rnain rieronnal i ties al nri help u:.; tn 

uncleratond the inner c1nflict rif eoch nf the main churoc: ters in ttll' 11•1v1~l. 

(14(J) David Doicheo, A c1·itir:nl hio1.firy rif CnrJUnt1 Lit.1·!·;iturr! 

!Jc:?cker & lllnrburg, ncviur.cl Pditirin, L.ind·in, 19Ci9. 

···.•· 
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The images nf darkness and light, the images of nature, the arch imoges, 

and all the rest included in the chapter, help t~ achieve that g0al. But ns 

I said befare Lawrence, purp,usly is n~t very clear in snme nf his imnor.ry, 

he cines nnt follow a clear pattern. That is because he wanted us in-

stinctively to feel in our blood hnw every character reacts ta life, hnw 

every character reacts to the change from rural society to industrinl sncicty, 

haw every character lives and thinks. 

The background imagery of the novel helps us to understand the dif-

ferent periods in which the action takes place and of course the reaction 

af each character to the changes going on in that period. Lawnence's des-

criptions of the background of the novel help.the reader understnnd the 

position of the individual in society and his relations with one another. 

The picture is devastating. One sees the corruptinn, the death, the mecha

nization of the individual, the 11 blackness11 of l i fe. 

And tn end this paper, which, I hope has br'lught snmething nf Lnw-

rence's spirit, I w~uld like tn qu~te a passage from a letter of hin: 

"Because the s~urce of all life and knowledge is in man nnd 
' 

wriman, and the s.-,urce nf all living_ is in the interchange oncl the 

meetino ond minalino of t.hese two: man-life and 11Jnmon-lifr., m¡m-

kn.,wledge and W'lman-knriledge, man-being and u.1nman-beinrJ" • ( 1117) 

(11+7) J. R. ~rni ttsnn, The lett.r!rn nt· [). H. t_m,1rr.ncP, lier:ild 

DuckL.inrtll & Cn. Ltd. Lom.lnn, 19GO, ·p.~O 
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